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🌳Breathe🌳 
 
Trump bulldozes across zillions of red lines 
 
Trump’s treason accuasations violate his oath of office 
 
A President falsely charging ‘Treason’ is what the
Founders feared 
 
Far R elected leaders are making the world less
democratic. 
 
�Western Liberal Democracy vs TOC
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Our laws are pesky things to Trump 

 

RU’s efforts to reach Bernie Sanders supporters more than was known. 

IRA (RU trolls) were told to “use any opportunity to criticize HRC & the rest (except

Sanders and Trump — we support them),” per Mueller’s indictment of the RUs.

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/D4E-bcrUwAEuVCJ.jpg

🌳Breathe3🌳 

 

Foreign governments are fed up with social media — and threatening prison for tech

employees 

 

While public outcry has provided the backdrop for increased government oversight,

free-speech advocates are warning of heavy-handed censorship.
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🌳Breathe4🌳 

 

Hollywood writers and agencies go past the brink; mass firings begin 

At issue a franchise agreement, which grants agents the power to represent writers.  

 

The WGA’s request for mass firings comes after a week of negotiating under a

provisional extension.
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📌Dems rip Nunes' plan for private huddle with Barr to discuss alleged criminal

allegations 

 

📌Mnuchin Says China Trade Talks Are Nearing Final Round 

 

📌Sen. Cory Booker formally joins presidential race with an echo of Martin Luther

King Jr.: “We can’t wait.”
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🌳Breathe5🌳 

 

FAA meets with pilot unions over Boeing 737 Max 

 

📌Prepare for Mueller’s long shadow 

Mueller’s report may be just days away from release, but a pair of high-profile new

cases surfacing in the past 24 hours signals that the arm of his RU investigation is

long indeed.
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House Chair Says Treasury’s Concerns Over Trump’s Tax Returns ‘Lack Merit’ 

 

AccuWeather led by Trump nominee Barry Myerswas rife w/harassment, including

groping & kissing 
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📌Undisclosed cash flowed at Trump inaugural ball with ties to China, embattled

Saipan casino
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📌Assassination fears as two top Putin security officials suddenly die in suspicious

circumstances in Moscow 

 

📌Former FSB director Nikolay Kovalyov, 69,  and his assistant Sergey Shamarin, 61,

died five days apart in Russia this month
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A b i h ld i i f d d id
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A man was being held on suspicion of attempted murder outside

the Ukrainian Embassy in west London. 

 

Justice in Kansas: 

Three Men Sentenced in Conspiracy to Bomb Somali Immigrants 

 

Luxury home developer Robert Shapiro arrested on fed charges over $1.3B Ponzi

scheme

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/D4FC1UbU0AAr9yI.jpg
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Berlin Housing Backlash Spurs Drive to Nationalize RE 

 

The Hidden Horror of Hudson Yards Is How It Was Financed 

 

Manhattan’s new luxury mega-project was partially bankrolled by an investor visa

program called EB-5, which was meant to help poverty-stricken areas
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Trump Team’s Conflicts and Scandals: An Interactive Guide 

https://www.bloomberg.com/graphics/trump-administration-conflicts/?

utm_medium=social&cmpid%3D=socialflow-twitter-

politics&utm_campaign=socialflow-

organic&utm_source=twitter&utm_content=politics

‼ It’s Time: Congress Needs to Open a Formal Impeachment Inquiry 

It’s Time: Congress Needs to Open a Formal Impeachment Inquiry

No conscientious member of Congress can ignore the available—and mounting—
evidence of President Trump’s unfitness for his office.

https://www.lawfareblog.com/its-time-congress-needs-open-formal-impeachment-inquiry

🏵Attention “Journalists”🏵 

 

Did you aide & abet agents of foreign nations’ hostile attack on America? 

 

Did you amplify Kremlin promoted narratives to exacerbate divisions & create

distrust in our institutions? 

 

Why target USA rather than RU or China etc? 

Eric Garland
@ericgarland

.@TheRickWilson reminds everyone that Assange is not being 
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indicted for journalism but for a felony, and that he's a Russian 
asset. independent.co.uk/voices/julian-…

1,830 3:58 PM - Apr 12, 2019

833 people are talking about this

Opinion: There's a reason why Bernie bros and Trump support…
Julian Assange, looking for all the world like a younger, scruffier
Gandalf, was dragged bodily from the Ecuadoran Embassy in London
independent.co.uk

🌶SpicyFilesRedux🌶 

 

“Wikileaks and Assange are reporters” is subversive gaslighting. Full stop.  

����������-�����
@SpicyFiIesredux

This mini thread might be helpful as we are clearly into day 3 of 
the subversive-gas lighting 
 
“Wikileaks and Assange are reporters”  
 

100% bullpucky  
 
Whistleblower Protection Act of 1989  
 
5 U.S.C.§ 2302(b)(8)-(9), Pub.L. 101-12  
 

GPO link govinfo.gov/content/pkg/ST…
202 5:35 PM - Apr 13, 2019

131 people are talking about this

📌Prepare for Mueller’s long shadow 

 

📌Robert Mueller’s report may be just days away from release, but a pair of high-

profile new cases surfacing in the past 24 hours signals that the arm of his Russia

investigation is long indeed. 
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Prepare for Mueller’s long shadow
The special counsel may be gone, but a pair of recent legal developments shows
his impact endures.

https://www.politico.com/story/2019/04/11/mueller-report-assange-wikileaks-1270625

📌Sen. Cory Booker formally joins presidential race with an echo of Martin Luther

King Jr.: “We can’t wait.” 

Washington Post: Breaking News, World, US, DC News & Analysis
Breaking news and analysis on politics, business, world national news,
entertainment more. In-depth DC, Virginia, Maryland news coverage including
traffic, weather, crime, education, restaurant revie…

https://www.washingtonpost.com/politics/sen-cory-booker-formally-joins-presidential-ra…

📌Mnuchin Says China Trade Talks Are Nearing Final Round 

Mnuchin Says China Trade Talks Are Nearing Final Round
The Treasury secretary said China would have the right to enforce United States
commitments.

https://www.nytimes.com/2019/04/13/us/politics/mnuchin-china-trade-talks.html

House Chairman Says Treasury’s Concerns Over Trump’s Tax Returns ‘Lack Merit’ 
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House Chairman Says Treasury’s Concerns Over Trump’s Tax Returns …
The tone of a lawmaker’s letter suggested Democrats are prepared to take their
request to court, initiating what could be a protracted legal fight over Congress’s
oversight powers.

https://www.nytimes.com/2019/04/13/us/politics/trump-tax-returns.html

Elected Leaders Are Making the World Less Democratic 

 

�Western Liberal Democracy vs Transnational Organized Crime  

https://www.bloomberg.com/graphics/2018-democracy-decline/?

utm_source=twitter&cmpid%3D=socialflow-twitter-
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📌Foreign governments are fed up with social media — and threatening prison for

tech employees 

 

📌While public outcry has provided the backdrop for increased government

oversight, free-speech advocates are warning of heavy-handed censorship. 

Foreign governments are fed up with social media — and threatening …
Governments on at least four continents are stepping up their calls to regulate
Facebook, YouTube and other social media companies after years of frustration
with how tech companies have managed viol…

https://www.nbcnews.com/tech/tech-news/foreign-governments-are-fed-social-media-t…

📌Luxury home developer Robert Shapiro arrested on federal charges over $1.3B

Ponzi scheme 

Luxury home developer Robert Shapiro arrested on federal charges ov…
A former luxury real estate developer in LA was arrested on federal charges,
accused of deceiving thousands of investors in a Ponzi scheme worth $1.3 billion.
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https://therealdeal.com/la/2019/04/12/luxury-home-developer-arrested-on-federal-char…

FAA meets with pilot unions over Boeing 737 Max 

Washington Post: Breaking News, World, US, DC News & Analysis
Breaking news and analysis on politics, business, world national news,
entertainment more. In-depth DC, Virginia, Maryland news coverage including
traffic, weather, crime, education, restaurant revie…

https://www.washingtonpost.com/business/2019/04/12/faa-meets-with-pilot-unions-ove…

Undisclosed cash flowed at Trump inaugural ball with ties to China, embattled

Saipan casino 

Undisclosed cash flowed at Trump inaugural ball with ties to China, e…
Thousands of dollars in donations flowed to an undisclosed source at a Trump
inaugural ball with links to China and dubious donors, but no financial records.

https://www.palmbeachpost.com/news/20190412/undisclosed-cash-flowed-at-trump-in…

‼ OBG‼  

 

U.S. Investigates Work at Pacific Island Casino Project With Trump Ties 

U.S. Investigates Work at Pacific Island Casino Project With Trump Ties
Officials say contractors illegally hired Chinese workers in Saipan, part of an
American commonwealth, to build a casino overseen by a former Trump protégé.

https://www.nytimes.com/2017/05/04/business/saipan-casino-illegal-chinese-workers-t…

‼ OBG‼  

 

FBI Visits Office of Saipan Casino Run by Trump Protege 

https://www.bloomberg.com/news/articles/2017-03-30/fbi-agents-visit-office-of-

i i b t t
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saipan-casino-run-by-trump-protege

Inside the scheme that allegedly used fake debt to steal $360 million from investors

in Maryland and Virginia 

Washington Post: Breaking News, World, US, DC News & Analysis
Breaking news and analysis on politics, business, world national news,
entertainment more. In-depth DC, Virginia, Maryland news coverage including
traffic, weather, crime, education, restaurant revie…

https://www.washingtonpost.com/business/inside-the-scheme-that-allegedly-used-fake…

Nxivm: 'Why I joined a cult - and how I left 

'Why I joined a cult - and how I left'
Four people who were once cult members explain the dangers of life under
someone's influence.

https://www.bbc.com/news/world-47900242

The Hidden Horror of Hudson Yards Is How It Was Financed 

Manhattan’s new luxury mega-project was partially bankrolled by an investor visa

program called EB-5, which was meant to help poverty-stricken areas. 

The Worst Thing About Hudson Yards Isn't the Architecture
Manhattan’s new luxury mega-project was partially bankrolled by an investor visa
program called EB-5, which was meant to help poverty-stricken areas.

https://www.citylab.com/equity/2019/04/hudson-yards-financing-eb5-investor-visa-prog…

Justice in Kansas 

 

📌Three Men Sentenced in Conspiracy to Bomb Somali Immigrants 
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Bombing Plotters Sentenced
Three men were sentenced to federal prison after being convicted of conspiring to
use a weapon of mass destruction against Somali immigrants in a Kansas
apartment complex.

https://www.fbi.gov/news/stories/three-sentenced-in-plot-to-bomb-somali-immigrants-0…

📌Berlin Housing Backlash Spurs Drive to Nationalize Real Estate 

https://www.bloomberg.com/news/articles/2019-04-13/berlin-housing-backlash-

spurs-drive-to-nationalize-real-estate

Hollywood writers and agencies go past the brink; mass firings begin 

 

At issue a franchise agreement, which grants agents the power to represent writers.  

 

The WGA’s request for mass firings comes after a week of negotiating under a

provisional extension. 

Washington Post: Breaking News, World, US, DC News & Analysis
Breaking news and analysis on politics, business, world national news,
entertainment more. In-depth DC, Virginia, Maryland news coverage including
traffic, weather, crime, education, restaurant revie…

https://www.washingtonpost.com/business/2019/04/13/hollywood-writers-agencies-go-…

🏵Heartbreaking🏵 

Lincoln's Bible
@LincolnsBible

Gonna thread a little on the real world side of my writing. 
Did you know that WGA West is locked in a conflict with agents? 
It hasn’t gotten much news. I’ve certainly been quiet about it on 
here. 
But in real life, I’m devastated.  
Today I was told by my union to fire my agent. /1

490 2:13 AM - Apr 13, 2019

225 people are talking about this

🏵Important Thread🏵 

 

Re: Information Warfare 

 

Lincoln's Bible
@LincolnsBible
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What if I told you that...  
You were INTENTIONALLY being whipped up into an outraged 
frenzy?  
And then, INTENTIONALLY being subjected to information 
designed to emotionally depress you? 
And then, from there, INTENTIONALLY being spiraled into a 
panicked state of despair..? /1

3,645 11:44 AM - Jul 2, 2018

2,602 people are talking about this

Dems rip Nunes' plan for private huddle with Barr to discuss criminal allegations 

Dems rip Nunes' plan for private huddle with Barr to discuss criminal a…
Barr told lawmakers earlier this week that he was anticipating Nunes' information.

https://www.politico.com/story/2019/04/13/devin-nunes-william-barr-meeting-1272835

Assassination fears as two top Putin security officials suddenly die in suspicious

circumstances in Moscow 

Former FSB director Nikolay Kovalyov, 69,  and his assistant Sergey Shamarin, 61,

died five days apart in Russia this month 

Assassination fears as 2 top Putin officials die in suspicious circumst…
TWO of Vladimir Putin’s top spy chiefs have died suddenly days apart sparking
fears they were assassinated. Nikolay Kovalyov, 69, who preceded Putin as
director of the FSB security service, died in…

https://www.thesun.co.uk/news/8849863/assassination-fears-putin-fsb-security-officials…

Privileged 

BY KYLE KORVER 
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Privileged | By Kyle Korver
There’s an elephant in the room that I’ve been thinking about a lot over these last
few weeks.

https://www.theplayerstribune.com/en-us/articles/kyle-korver-utah-jazz-nba

Russia efforts to reach Bernie Sanders supporters more than was known. 

 

IRA (RU trolls) were told to “use any opportunity to criticize Hillary and the rest

(except Sanders and Trump — we support them),” according to Mueller’s indictment

of the Russians.  

Washington Post: Breaking News, World, US, DC News & Analysis
Breaking news and analysis on politics, business, world national news,
entertainment more. In-depth DC, Virginia, Maryland news coverage including
traffic, weather, crime, education, restaurant revie…

https://www.washingtonpost.com/politics/inside-the-russian-effort-to-target-sanders-su…

Trump bulldozes across the presidency’s red lines 

 

Our laws are pesky things to Trump & his contemptuous lawlessness. 

Trump bulldozes across the presidency’s red lines
In recent weeks, the president has labored to reshape a federal government he
feels is frustrating his agenda.

https://www.politico.com/story/2019/04/12/trump-presidency-analysis-1271841

📌Trump’s Treason Accusations Violate His Oath of Office 

 

📌A President Falsely Charging ‘Treason’ Is What the Founders Feared 
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A President Falsely Charging ‘Treason’ Is What the Founders Feared
Trump’s accusations violate his oath of office.

https://www.theatlantic.com/ideas/archive/2019/04/trump-treason/586915/

AccuWeather led by Trump nominee Barry Myerswas rife with harassment, including

groping and kissing, report says 

Washington Post: Breaking News, World, US, DC News & Analysis
Breaking news and analysis on politics, business, world national news,
entertainment more. In-depth DC, Virginia, Maryland news coverage including
traffic, weather, crime, education, restaurant revie…

https://www.washingtonpost.com/politics/2019/04/13/company-led-by-trump-nominee-…

A man was being held on suspicion of attempted murder after a car was driven at

police officers outside the Ukrainian Embassy in west London. 

'Ukrainian ambassador's car attacked outside London embassy'
A man was being held on suspicion of attempted murder after a car was driven at
police officers outside the Ukrainian Embassy in west London. Police fired
gunshots during the incident in Holland Park…

https://www.standard.co.uk/news/crime/holland-park-shooting-police-firearms-discharg…
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Tomthunkit™
@TomthunkitsMind

An African black panther has been captured on camera for the 
first time in over 100 years (via willbl) (link: 
pic.twitter.com/RIg2ZSvdXw) 

812 10:50 AM - Apr 13, 2019

324 people are talking about this

🌿#PAM #PAMFAM🌿 

Roxy
@roxydavis99

@SuzanneWinland @wordsrox @ImmaculateLoo @Brumhilda4 
@karolcummins @missc0nstrued @LuluLemew this is really 
cool. There’s tons of threads in here and the comparisons are 
dead on  This is what your faves would look like as a non-
human objects  twitter.com/i/events/11170…

4 4:07 PM - Apr 13, 2019

See Roxy's other Tweets

This is what your faves would look like as non-human objects

🌿#PAM #PAMFAM🌿 

����K
@chunkled

"This is fine." 
 
(sound up) 
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(I love you)
1,877 1:31 PM - Jan 18, 2019

1,019 people are talking about this

🌿#PAM #PAMFAM🌿 

 

A rare trio of bald eagles — two dads, one mom — are raising eaglets together in one

nest 

 

https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/us/a-rare-trio-of-bald-eagles-two-dads-one-

mom-are-raising-eaglets-together-in-one-nest/ar-BBVUCe9

🌿#PAM #PAMFAM🌿 

 

Watch Live: Bald Eagle Egg Hatching at Big Bear Lake 

Watch Live: Bald Eagle Egg Hatching at Big Bear Lake
https://youtu.be/5b2dUgK6VV4 One of two bald eagle eggs in a nest near Big Bear
Lake is hatching, and the Friends of Big Bear Valley's Eagle Cam is streaming the
event live. The pair of eagles welcom…

https://ktla.com/2019/04/13/watch-live-bald-eagle-egg-hatching/

🔴#DeStijl🔴.  

 

Time to indulge in An #ArtBreak! 

 

Karol 
@karolcummins

#DeStijl  
 
In 1917, a group of Dutch artists organized and revered the laws 
of equilibrium and harmony applicable to art and to life in the 
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#PAM #PAMFAM #DeStijl

q y pp
abstract works they created.  
 
Piet Mondrian  
 

#PAM #PAMFAM 
#DeStijl

61 10:07 PM - Apr 29, 2018

See Karol 's other Tweets

🌳Breathe🌳 

 

It is so weirdly quiet, almost like the world is holding its breath. 

 

Trump rage tweeting—y’all know what that means. 

 

Next week will be lit.  

 

Be sure to make some time tomorrow & have fun. 

 

Stay buckled up as we have a stretch of bumpy road ahead of us. 

 

Sleep well
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Huge shout out to #TeamNutShellReport #TeamPatriot TY! @pleasesaveour

@kim585 @mikes_booh @SuzanneWinland @McSercy @anathymadevice @starree

@smp0312 @BelievnTheDream @geekgirlden @leesgirl9 @Texdj123 @tbrennan666

@modernhomesla @OStellaStella @chunkled @SpicyFiIesredux

0:00

@threadreaderapp unroll please and TY!  
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#NutShellReport 

#ThePatriotTimes 

 

Apologies in advance if I don’t respond to your reply- my notifications clog & don’t

load. DM me or @ me again to get my attn if important. Thank you. 

 

April 13, 2019 

 

Rest well #TeamPatriot #USVIA
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